
At Home



D euteronomy 6 charges parents and grandparents to teach God’s truths and wisdom 
to the Next Generation. This passage includes various ways and times to accomplish 

this task (discussions, activities, reminders, mornings, evenings).  What a wonderful  
privilege and responsibility to shape the faith and hearts of our children and teens! 

I believe these scriptures also teach us to use moments and opportunities as they become 
apparent.  What would happen if you carved out a few minutes over the next week to 
talk, pray, read, draw, and process (in age appropriate ways) the death, burial, and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ with your children and grandchildren? Will you join Jesus as 
He journeys to the cross?

Dad and mom, make time to use this booklet in your home during Easter! If you are 
looking to start regular family devotions, but are struggling with the how, use it. If you 

are hoping to strengthen what you already are doing, use it! Use it because Easter is the 
perfect time to draw your family’s attention to the core truths of the Christian faith. Use it 
because your family and our church family will be better for it!
 
Always praying that your home will be a Gospel home,

Scott Lane

Danny Panter

Executive Pastor, Ministry

Associate Pastor, Next Gen Marrieds & Community Missions



We are so excited to provide this fun booklet for families of all shapes and sizes to 
go through in this Easter season. It is a very easy booklet to use! Our intention 

is to provide various activities, talking points, discussion starters, and tangible ways to 
celebrate the resurrection of our Lord and Savior. As you go through this booklet with 
your family, just remember that you do not have to do every activity in the book! You 
can use it as a guide to help you come up with questions or things to talk about. Pick and 
choose any of the activities or discussions to do together. The booklet is also not dated 
so you can go through it at your own pace and take as much time as you like. There is no 
pressure to finish it before Easter (it might help you keep the Resurrection at the forefront 
of your family’s mind!). As always, we are praying for you and your family as you walk 
through this important season and intentionally lead your family to know and love God. 
God bless!

F rom the sunrise service to matching attire and even hunting eggs, each family has 
Easter traditions that make this day so special.  Our hope is that we might instill a new 

tradition in your family’s Easter plans with this booklet.  As we look to Easter Sunday, we 
ask that you walk through these pages daily as a family, focusing on the events that took 
place in the week leading up to Easter morning. There are activities and questions for all 
ages, but we have specifically put a section in each day’s activities labeled “Youth Chat” 
that has been geared for our youth and teenagers.  We pray that as you read these 
pages and look up these passages of scripture, they will take your mind’s attention off 
the busyness of your own life and focus on the life of Jesus.  May God bless this time with 
your family!

Jimmy Gunn
Associate Pastor, Preschool & Elementary

Rick Henderson
Associate Pastor, Youth



PALM LEAF PASTRIES

Supplies Needed:
• 3 tablespoons of cinnamon sugar
• 1 sheet frozen puff pastry, thawed
• 1 cookie tray, parchment paper & plastic wrap

Here’s What You Do:
Preheat your oven to 400ºF. Lay the puff pastry sheet 
out on a piece of parchment paper. Gently roll the puff 
pastry to flatten the folds. Sprinkle cinnamon sugar over 
the entire surface of the puff pastry.

Fold two opposite ends of the pastry sheet toward the 
middle, 1/4 of the way in. Fold each side in again so the 
folded edges touch. Then fold the puff pastry over one 
more time, creating a rolled stack, 6 layers high. Using a 
sharp knife, cut the roll into four equal sections. Then cut 
each section into 5 thin pieces.

Move the parchment paper over to a baking sheet. Then 
gently lay the rolled pieces flat on the parchment paper, 
3 inches apart. Bake for 15–20 minutes, until golden 
brown. Cool and serve!

*Recipe courtesy of Sommer Collier and 
thepioneerwoman.com

“A very large crowd spread 
their robes on the road; others 
were cutting branches from the 
trees and spreading them on 
the road. Then the crowds who 
went ahead of Him and those 
who followed kept shouting: 
‘Hosanna to the Son of David! 
He who comes in the name of 
the Lord is the blessed One!  
Hosanna in the highest 
heaven!’” 
 
Matthew 21:8-9

Triumphal  
Entry

PALM LEAF CRAFT
Supplies Needed: thick paper (green if you have it!), 
green crayons or markers if you do not have green  
paper, a pencil, a stick or dowel rod, tape, and scissors.

1. Fold a piece of paper in half long ways.
2. Cut a long half circle along the folded edge  
    (After cutting it should look like a football).
3. Using the pencil, make lines along the outer edge  
    of the half circle to make the leaf fronds
4. Cut along the lines to make the fronds
5. Tape the stick or dowel rod to the back of the “leaf”.

After you make your leaf, 
have some fun running 

around your house  
shouting, “Hosanna in the 

highest heaven!  
Hosanna to the Son of  
David!” or any other  

praises to God that you 
can think of. Use this time 
to act out how the people 
felt or acted when Jesus 

entered Jerusalem.



God
Names and Praises for God
Jesus was praised when He came to 
Jerusalem. What a wonderful day!  
In the space below, make a list of  
names for God and take time to praise 
God using your list of names.

When Jesus entered the city, the people put their 
robes and coats on the ground for Jesus to walk on. 

To help your family remember this sweet time for 
Jesus, consider donating some of your old coats 

or clothes to a local charity or donation center 
to help others in need. You can even write a 
note to the future “owner” of the coat  
encouraging them or offering a prayer for 

them. Before you donate the clothing or coats, 
pray as a family for the future owners. 

SERVE AS A FAMILY

JESUS - A SERVANT KING

Jesus’ arrival into Jerusalem  
fulfills the prophesy in Zechariah 9:9. The 
crowd still anticipated that Jesus would overthrow 
the Roman Empire, restore Israel to the “good old days,” and 
establish an earthly kingdom. Jesus refused to be controlled 
and persuaded by the demands and fears of the crowd 
who wanted things to revert back to a better time. Jesus 
continued to teach and model that His Kingdom would be 
different! 

• How did the triumphal entry portray Jesus as a Servant?  
  And as King? 

• What was the difference between the kingdom that the crowd 
  wanted and the Kingdom that Jesus would establish?

• The same crowd that yelled “Hosanna!!” on Palm Sunday shouted 
  “Crucify!” later that same week and with the same intensity.  
  What do you think brought about this change? 

• When are the times we most want to praise God? When are the  
  times we are most confused and frustrated with God?  
  How can we best deal with this confusion and frustration?



Jesus wants our hearts to be clean, just as He 
wanted the temple to be clean. Try this activity 
to help your family 
understand this a little 
better!

Supplies Needed:  
Jar/glass filled with 2 
cups of water, jar/glass 
filled with 4 oz. of bleach, & Red Food Coloring

Start out by explaining that the jar of water is like 
our lives. The red food coloring represents sin. 
The jar with the mixture represents Jesus. Ask 
family members to name different ways that we 
sin (lying, stealing, cheating, etc.) and drop some 
food coloring drops in the jar of water each time. 
Explain that the sin makes us dirty. Talk about 
how the jar of water (our lives) is changed by the 
sin. Then, talk about how Jesus is pure. He never 
sinned. Pour the jar of bleach (the Jesus jar) into 
the jar with the food coloring (our lives). The red 
color should start to disappear. Talk about how 
when we ask Jesus into our heart, He cleans us 
up. Even if we sin (add a few more drops to the 
jar and gently shake it), we are still clean because 
of Jesus when we ask for forgiveness.

“Jesus went into the temple 
complex and drove out all 
those buying and selling in 
the temple. He overturned 
the money changers’ tables 
and the chairs of those 
selling doves. And He said 
to them, ‘It is written, 
My house will be called a 
house of prayer. But you 
are making it a den of 
thieves!’” 

Matthew 21:12-13

Jesus  
Clears  
Temple

CLEAN HEARTS ACTIVITY

SERVE AS A FAMILY
In this space, list ways we can show acts of kindness & service.  
Do some of these acts of service as a family, perhaps around your 
own neighborhood! What acts of service should the people in the 
temple have done, rather than the selfish acts that displeased Jesus?



JESUS - CHALLENGES & CONFRONTS

Jesus ends His arrival in Jerusalem at the temple. People 
coming from all over Palestine were required to go to the 
temple and offer animal sacrifices according to the customs 
of the feasts.  It was difficult to carry livestock on these 
long journeys, so they would wait and purchase animals for 
sacrifice once they arrived. This presented an opportunity for merchants 
and temple workers to charge exceedingly high prices.  Jesus was furious at their 
willingness to take advantage of people seeking to worship and make sacrifices.

Did you know this is the second time Jesus “clears out” the temple for the same reason?   
Three years earlier, Jesus does the same thing.  Look it up in John 2.

Jesus continues to challenge and confront their same pattern of behavior.  He will do the same with 
us if we repeat or continue to practice sinful habits or patterns.  He will challenge and convict us with 
the Holy Spirit. As a family, discuss habits or patterns that God may be currently confronting and 
challenging.  End your conversation by praying together and encouraging each another.   
See 1 John 1:9.

In the space below draw pictures or write down different ways that we can show acts 
of kindness and service or draw pictures and make lists of some of the things that 
Jesus wanted people to do in the temple instead of the selfish things the people were 
doing. Try acting out some of these acts of service as a family or go do some of them 
around the city!

Serve At Home....



GOOD-SMELLING ART!
This is a fun reminder that the woman washed Jesus’ 

feet with sweet smelling perfume! For this activity, you 
will need big sheets of thick paper, washable paint, 

and perfume, cologne, spices, or vanilla extract. After 
picking your favorite scent, mix it with the washable 

paint. Next, have everyone in the family dip their feet 
in the sweet smelling mixture and make footprints on 

the thick paper. 

“While Jesus was in Bethany at the house of Simon (a man who had a serious skin 
disease), a woman approached Him with an alabaster jar of very expensive fragrant 
oil. She poured it on His head as He was reclining at the table. When the disciples saw 
it, they were indignant. ‘Why this waste?’ they asked. ‘This might have been sold for 
a great deal and given to the poor.’ But Jesus, aware of this, said to them, ‘Why are 
you bothering this woman? She has done a noble thing for Me.’”  ~ Matthew 26:6-10

jesus anointed

CLEAN vs. UNCLEAN
Take an old glass and make it really dirty 

on the inside without letting your kids see. 
Wrap the glass with a piece of white paper 

so that the dirty inside cannot be seen. 
Then ask your family if the glass is clean or 
dirty. Take the paper off and explain how 
appearances can be deceiving. They may 

have thought the glass was clean, but it was, 
in fact, really dirty! Now, explain that Jesus 
sees what is on the inside in the heart, while 

we can only see what is on the outside. 
Jesus saw the heart of the woman that 

washed His feet and that’s why the gift was 
so precious.



SERVE AS A FAMILY

The woman in Bethany felt 
like Jesus deserved the best, 

so she gave a sweet  
smelling sacrifice of her  

perfume to Him and washed 
His feet. Can you make a 

list of things that you think 
Jesus deserves or how we 

should honor him?

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

WHAT DOES 
JESUS DESERVE 

OR HOW TO  
HONOR HIM?

Is there a way that your family can serve someone 
else together? Can you pass out  water to people at 
a park? Can you take care of someone’s yard in your 

neighborhood that can’t normally do it? Is there a 
local shelter that could use your help? Think of 
some ways that you can serve and try one or two 
of them!

DRAW A 
PERFUME BOTTLE
Can you draw and decorate 
what you think the woman’s 
jar looked like? Who in your 
family drew your favorite?

JAR OF REMEMBRANCE
Gather a small, sealable jar (big enough to fill with at least 
5 cotton balls), cotton balls, and a favorite perfume or sweet 
smelling scent. Baby oil, fresh lemon, or vanilla extract might 
work well for your scent! Dip some cotton balls in the scent 
you have picked out, place the cotton balls in the jar, and seal 
the jar. Place the jar in a prominent place in your home and 
periodically invite family members to smell the contents of the 
jar. Each time you smell the contents of the jar, talk about what it meant 
for the woman to give her best for Jesus and how she honored Jesus in 
doing so. For added fun, dab a scented cotton ball on your hand or wrist 
to help remind you throughout the day to honor Jesus in all you do!

All four of the Gospel writers mention this act of love and  
devotion in their account of Jesus’ life. There are some slight differences in 

the stories, but the motive and message are the same. Mary intentionally and 
humbly anointed Jesus in a beautiful act of worship. This act of worship and 
devotion shocked the disciples, but blessed Jesus. She had SO much for which 
to be grateful (Jesus raising her brother Lazarus). She had a deep sense of 
trust and respect for Jesus. She knew from experience His words were true and 
powerful. So when He began to teach and explain His death, she believed. She 
was moved and acted to communicate her love and devotion.
     People communicate and receive love in different ways.  Some people feel 
most loved when they are given words of affirmation or a small gift as a token 
of appreciation.  Others feel most loved when they are shown physical signs of 
love like a hug or through an act of service such as performing a chore. Some 
people even feel love when others simply spend time with them.  As a family, 
discuss the ways that you prefer to receive and communicate love.  When do 
you feel the most loved?  This week intentionally look for ways that you might 
be able to “communicate” love to each other based on this conversation.

COMMUNICATING LOVE



SERVE AS A FAMILY
Judas’ actions were based on greed and  
being selfish. What are some unselfish  
things you can do for someone else?  
Come up with different ways to unselfishly  
give to someone else or help someone else and go do 
one or more of those things on your list.

“Then one of the Twelve—the man called Judas Iscariot—went to the chief priests 
and said, ‘What are you willing to give me if I hand Him (Jesus) over to you?’  
So they weighed out 30 pieces of silver for him. And from that time he started 
looking for a good opportunity to betray Him.”   ~ Matthew 26:14-16

Judas  
Betrays Jesus

COUNT IT OUT
Count out 30 dimes, nickels, or quar-

ters in as many different ways as you 
can (count by 1s, by 2s, by 5s, etc.). 
As you do so, talk about how Judas 
agreed to betray Jesus and get Him 

arrested for 30 pieces of silver. Those 
30 pieces of silver were probably worth around 
$600. Does that seem like a lot of money for what 
Judas did? Why do you think that?



  In preparation for the activity, 
create a list of actions and events 
that can be done in the light. 
Examples: mow the neighbor’s 
grass, pick up trash in the 
neighborhood, paint a mural, 
etc. Then, create a list of actions 

and events that are usually done in “darkness.”  For 
example: stealing a car, vandalizing a neighbor’s house, 
sneaking around, etc.
   Now, gather the family in one room of your house. 
Choose one side of the room to be the “light” side and 
one side of the room to be “darkness.” (You might use 
your yard if you can create light and darkness easily.) 
Have everyone line up in the middle of the room. 
“Announce” one of your light/darkness actions. Every 
person must choose whether the action is done in the 
light or darkness and move to that side of the room. 
(It can be a race or a group effort, helping the littlest 
ones.)
   After a few rounds, talk about the truth that wicked 
deeds are naturally done in the secrecy of darkness. 
Good deed are naturally done in the light of day. When 
we have Jesus in our  hearts, we are called to be lights 
in a dark world. We should not do anything in the dark 
that we cannot do in the light. Jesus is the light of the 
world and He knows all that we do. Even though He 
knew we would sin and fail, Jesus willingly went to the 
cross for our sins.

Why did Judas betray Jesus? He gave in to  
temptation. Reasons from Bible Scholars include:  
Judas was frustrated and disappointed that Jesus was 
not the kind of King everyone was expecting. Judas was 
superficially religious (remember his comment about 
Mary’s perfume). Judas was greedy and a thief (30 pieces 
of silver, see John 12:6).  
When temptation came, Judas “caved.” It seems all 
of these motivations and frustrations were centered in 
Judas’ heart. 
Are there temptations you face on a regular basis?  
Share some of these with each other.

What does the Bible say about the human heart left alone 
without the Holy Spirit? (Read Mark 7:21-22)

How do you guard/protect your heart? Ask God for 
help and guidance (Psalm 139:23-24). Continually read/
meditate on the Scripture and ask for the Holy Spirit 
to guide and search our hearts (Hebrews 4:12). Live 
in openness and accountability with others (mature 
believers/parents) (Galatians 6:1-5). Develop a plan today 
for accountability (what questions can you ask each other 
on a regular basis).

IN DARKNESS OR LIGHT?
Make this sweet treat to help your family remember that 
Judas betrayed Jesus. The total time commitment is about 
30 minutes.

Supplies Needed: 
Parchment paper, baking sheet, 1 package of egg roll 
wraps, 8 Tbsp butter, 3 Granny Smith apples (peeled, 
cored, and thinly sliced), 1/4 cup dried cranberries 
chopped, 1/4 cup nuts chopped (optional), 1/4 cup sugar 
(rounded), 1/2 tsp cinnamon (rounded), 1/8 tsp nutmeg 
(rounded), 2 Tbsp lemon juice, kitchen twine

Heat oven to 350° F. Cut 11 or 12 seven inch pieces of 
kitchen twine. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. 
Melt the butter in a large sauté pan over medium heat. Set 
aside ¼ cup of butter for basting. Add the apples, sugar, 
cinnamon, nutmeg, cranberries, and nuts (if using) to sauté 
pan. Stir continuously until apples are tender (about 8-12 
minutes) and remove the pan from the heat.
Place two egg roll wraps on a dry work surface. Spoon 
¼ cup of the filling into the center. Gather the corners 
upward around the filling to create a pouch. Gently tie 
the string around the top (not too tight) and transfer 
the wrapped bunch to the baking sheet. Repeat with 
remaining wraps.

Brush the pouches with the 
melted butter set aside earlier. 
Bake until the wrappers are 
golden brown (about 12-15 
minutes). Garnish with dried 
cranberries, nuts and cinnamon 
sugar and enjoy with ice cream.

COIN POUCH TREATS

Judas Gives In To Temptation



“As they were eating, Jesus took bread, blessed and broke it, gave it to the  
disciples, and said, ‘Take and eat it; this is My body.’ Then He took a cup, and after giving 
thanks, He gave it to them and said, ‘Drink from it, all of you. For this is My blood that 
establishes the covenant; it is shed for many for the forgiveness of sins. But I tell you, 
from this moment I will not drink of this fruit of the vine until that day when I drink it in 
a new way in My Father’s kingdom with you.’ After singing psalms, they went out to the 
Mount of Olives.”   ~ Matthew 26:26-30

Unleavened Bread
    Talk about the Lord’s Supper together as a family. If you aren’t 
sure how to talk about it with your kids, here’s a quick explanation: 
We celebrate and remember what Jesus did for us on the cross 
when we eat the Lord’s Supper. This is a special time when people 
who have asked Jesus into their hearts and let Him be in charge of 
their lives celebrate and eat the Lord’s Supper. We shouldn’t eat it 
if we haven’t asked Jesus into our hearts. It’s a special time.
    During the Lord’s Supper we eat unleavened bread, which 
represents Jesus’ body, and drink grape juice, which represents 
Jesus’ blood that He shed for us. Jesus gave us the Lord’s Supper 
so we can remember what He did for us on the cross. That is why 
we celebrate it!
    Try making some unleavened bread of your own to see what it is 
like! It will take about 10 minutes of prep and 25 minutes to cook.

Supplies Needed:
· 4 cups of wheat flour · 1/4 cup of honey
· 3/4 cup of margarine · 1/2 cup of water
· 1/2 cup of brown sugar
· an ungreased pan

Here’s what you do:
1. Preheat your oven to 350 degrees.
2. Combine all ingredients and knead  
them together for a few minutes.
3. Divide the kneaded dough in half.
4. Make two 5-inch diameter, 1-inch thick
    circles of dough.
5. Bake the circles of dough for  
    20-25 minutes in an ungreased pan.
6. Let it cool and enjoy!

passover

 
 

Do you remember the story of the Passover? This was the 
10th and final plague where the Lord “passed over” the 
land of Egypt killing the first born of every family. The 

only ones who were saved were those who took an innocent 
lamb and put its blood above the door of their household signifying that 

those who were inside were followers of God. Every year from that point forward, 
the Israelites celebrated the Passover with a feast. Fast forward to the week of 
Jesus’ crucifixion which happened to be on the same week as the celebration of 
the Passover. Was this a random coincidence or was God orchestrating something 
grand?

Read Exodus 12:5-8, 21-27 and Matthew 26:17-19, 26-30. After reading 
these passages, why do you think that Jesus’ crucifixion happened during the 
celebration of the Passover? How is the Lord’s Supper influenced by the passover? 
What similarities can you draw between the Passover lamb and Jesus, the Lamb of 
God?

Why Is Passover Important To Us?



FOOTPRINT FAMILY ART

If you did the Footprint Family Art activity, this is a good follow up  
activity. Using wash cloths or towels, clean each family members’  
feet as Jesus washed the disciples’ feet. As you wash each other’s feet,  
pray for that family member or sing some worship songs together.

Supplies Needed:
· 4 cups of wheat flour · 1/4 cup of honey
· 3/4 cup of margarine · 1/2 cup of water
· 1/2 cup of brown sugar
· an ungreased pan

Here’s what you do:
1. Preheat your oven to 350 degrees.
2. Combine all ingredients and knead  
them together for a few minutes.
3. Divide the kneaded dough in half.
4. Make two 5-inch diameter, 1-inch thick
    circles of dough.
5. Bake the circles of dough for  
    20-25 minutes in an ungreased pan.
6. Let it cool and enjoy!

Jesus 
Washed 
Feet
“So He (Jesus) got up from supper, laid aside His 
robe, took a towel, and tied it around Himself.  
Next, He poured water into a basin and began to 
wash His disciples’ feet and to dry them with the 
towel tied around Him.”   ~ John 13:4-5

CLEAN FEET

    Make a picture or piece of art to help 
your family remember what Jesus did 
for His disciples at the Passover meal 
and the example that He gave to all of 
us today. The time commitment for this 
activity is about 15 minutes.

SUPPLIES NEEDED: tempra paint or 
other craft paint that easily washes off, 
large piece of paper or canvas, shallow 
pan to put paint in.

    Have everyone in the family step into the paint and 
then step onto the paper or canvas to begin making 
footprints or special designs. When the artwork dries, 
hang it up in a place where your family will see it and 
remember the lesson learned from Jesus!



Use a calendar or a phone reminder to set up a scheduled weekly prayer 
time together. Try just once a week or once every two weeks until you get 
the hang of it, then you can add more times, as you make it a routine.
Ideas to Help Visualize Prayer:
• Sticky note prayers on a wall in your house.
• Prayers written on paper and placed in a bowl at the dinner table.
• Paint or draw a family picture with various prayers written on it from everyone. 
• Come up with 10 things to pray about as a family. Make a paper chain with 10 
chains to help you remember to pray for those 10 things as a family.

“Then Jesus came with them to a place called  
Gethsemane, and He told the disciples, ‘Sit here while 
I go over there and pray.’”  ~ Matthew 26:36

FAMILY PRAYER

SET ASIDE PRAYER

Pick a spot in your house that can 
remind your family to pray throughout 
the day. Jesus spent time specifically 
praying and doing nothing else. 
What can your family learn from that? 
Visualizing our prayers can help with 
this at times. Try some of these ideas 
to help you get started!

I Pray 

For Family

I Pray For 

My School
I Pray For 

Everyone In 

My City

prayer  
in the garden



As a family, go to places 
that you frequent together. 
It could be the little league 

park you play at, your school, 
your grocery store, your 

friends’ neighborhood, your 
neighborhood, or anywhere 
else you can think of. While 
you are there, go for a walk 
and pray for that area, the 

people that you see there, and 
that God would move in the 

hearts of our city. End the trip 
by going out for your family’s 

favorite dessert or dinner!

SERVE AS  
A FAMILY

At the beginning of every Fall Semester, parents and  
teens gather as we “commission” our students to be  
ambassadors and missionaries on their campuses.  It is such 
a sweet time of support, encouragement, and  
relationship building.

It is important not just to pray for one another, but to hear 
other family members praying for you.

Find a few moments and use the simple 
discussion prompt: “How can I pray for 
you?”

Listen carefully, encourage graciously, and 
pray out loud for each other (parents for teens,  
and teens for parents and siblings).

RESURRECTION GARDEN
Make this mini garden to help give a prompt for your family to 
pray and remember what Jesus did for us on the cross. The total 
time commitment for this activity is about 20 minutes.

Supplies Needed:
  •   Terra cotta mini pot (tomb)
  •   Terra cotta small tray
  •   Small bag of small pebbles
  •   One small bag of grass seed  
   (or leftover if you have it)
  •   One small bag of potting soil
  •   Small twigs
  •   Large rock (smaller than a child’s fist)
  •   Glue gun
  •   Spray water bottle

Place the mini pot on its side lying on the tray. Then 
add potting soil around it. You want to create a 
small hill with an opening like a tomb in the side of 
a hill. Add the pebbles to the “ground” in front of 
the tomb opening and place the large rock  
half-covering the tomb hole. Sprinkle the grass seed 
over the potting soil on the tray. Glue the small 
twigs in the shape of a cross or three crosses and 
place them in the “hill” behind the tomb. Using 
the small spray bottle, water the soil every day and 
watch for the new life to grow!

PROMPTING PRAYER



VISIT THE CROSS

WORSHIP AT FBCSA

During the Lenten season, the cross at 
FBCSA will be in Unity Hall. Come to the 
church to visit and pray. Gather around 
the cross and talk about how Jesus’ 
friends might have felt when they saw 
Jesus dying. How would you have felt?

Come to the church at 7:00 pm on  
Good Friday evening and worship with  

the FBCSA Chamber Singers & Orchestra  
as they present “It Is Finished”.

JESUS FACED IT TOO

All four of the Gospels write about  
the crucifixion. (Matthew 27, Mark 15,  
Luke 23, John 19). This moment was  
also described prophetically in Isaiah 
53:1-8. Have someone different read each account of the 
crucifixion.  It is important to understand and identify the 
pressures, stresses, and tensions that Jesus was under. As a 
family, make a list of mental, emotional, and physical burdens 
and difficulties Jesus encountered. Now, identify each 
difficulty that one of your family members has also faced. 
Read Hebrews 4:14-16.  Pray together thanking Jesus for His 
sacrifice and for being a Savior/High Priest who understands 
what we go through.

“When they arrived at the place 
called The Skull, they crucified 
Him there, along with the 
criminals, one on the right and 
one on the left.”    
 
Luke 23:33

Crucifixion

SERVE AS A FAMILY
Invite a friend or two to church on Easter Sunday 
so they can hear the great news of God’s love 
and Jesus’ resurrection!

LOVE ON THE CROSS
Good Friday is a sad day because we remember  
Jesus dying on the cross. But, it is “good” because on  
the cross, God through Jesus showed just how much  
He loves us. He loves us enough to give up His own life, so that we can 
be His friends forever and be with Him. Read Mark 15:16-39 and talk 
about the ways that Jesus showed His love for us on the cross. Then 
write and draw your thoughts and prayers in the space below.



Easter Story Cookies

Here’s what you do:
1.     Preheat your oven to 300°F. The cookies will need to be placed into a hot oven,  
        so be sure to do this step before you start!
2.     Line a cookie sheet with parchment or wax paper.
3.     Put the pecans into a Ziplock baggy (or multiple baggies if each kid will do their own). 
4.     Beat the pecans to pieces and explain that after Jesus was arrested, He was
         beaten by the Roman soldiers. Read John 19:1-3.
5.     Allow everyone to smell the vinegar. 
6.     Put 1 teaspoon of vinegar in a large bowl or in the mixer bowl. Explain that when
        Jesus was thirsty on the cross, He was given something sour to drink.  
        Read John 19:28-30. (While Jesus did not really drink vinegar on the cross,  
        it helps us understand a little more that this was not as good as water!)
7.     Add the egg whites to the vinegar in the mixing bowl. Eggs can represent life
        Explain that the eggs represent how Jesus gave His life to give us life.  
        Read John 10:10-11.
8.     Put a little bit of salt into each child’s hand. Let them taste it.
9.     Put a pinch of salt into the mixing bowl. Explain that the salt represents how
        Jesus followers cried when Jesus was crucified, and the bitterness of our own 
        sins. Read Luke 23:27.
10.  Using the mixer or hand mixer (a whisk will also work, but with more a lot of
        work!). Whip the eggs, vinegar, and salt mixture until the egg whites are frothy.
11.  Now for the sweet part of the story! Slowly pour 1 cup of sugar into the egg
        whites while the mixer is running or while whisking. Explain that the sweetest
        part of the story is that God sent Jesus to die because He loves us. Jesus wants
        us to know and belong to Him. Read Psalm 34:8 and John 3:16.
12.  Beat the mixture on high for 12-15 minutes until the eggs can be formed into stiff
        peaks. Explain that the white color of the mixture represents the purity, in God’s
        eyes, of those whose sins have been cleansed by Jesus.  
        Read Isaiah 1:18 and John 3:1-3.
13.  Now, fold in the broken nuts into the mixture.
14.  Drop the mixture by the spoonful onto the lined cookie sheet. Explain that each
        mound of the mixture represents the rocky tomb where Jesus’ body was laid
        Read Matthew 27:57-60.
15.  Place the cookie sheet in the preheated oven, close the door, and turn the  
       oven OFF. Give each child a piece of tape and seal the oven door. Explain that  
       this tape represents how Jesus’ tomb was sealed. Read Matthew 27:65-66.
16.  Leave the oven sealed overnight. Explain that they may feel sad to leave the
        cookies overnight, similar to how Jesus’ followers may have felt when Jesus’
        tomb was sealed. Read John 16:20.
17.  The next morning...open the oven door with your kids and remove the cookies
        The cookies should be hollow! Explain that on the first Easter, Jesus’ followers
        were amazed to find that Jesus’ tomb was empty and Jesus was alive!  
        Read Matthew 28:1-9.

Good 
Friday                    

Supplies Needed:
• 1 cup whole pecans  • 1 teaspoon vinegar   
• 3 egg whites  • A pinch of salt  • 1 cup granulated sugar   
• 1 large zipper baggy (or multiple small ones depending on 
how many kids you have) • Rolling pin, crab mallet, or large 
wooden spoon to crush the pecans • Large bowl or large 
mixing bowl • Mixer (machine or hand mixer) or a whisk   
• Masking tape or electrical tape • Cookie sheet   
• Parchment or wax paper  • A Bible



CELEBRATE AT FBCSA
Join us at FBCSA Easter 
morning during one of 

our worship hours or Bible 
Study hours. A detailed 

schedule is located on the 
back cover of this  

booklet. Let’s celebrate 
the love of our God  

together and praise Him 
for His redemption!

MAKE AN EASTER 
BANNER OR POSTER 
Together as a family make a 
banner or poster celebrating 
that Jesus has risen from the 

grave! Write down praises on it 
and place it  

somewhere in your house that 
will remind your family of what 

Jesus did for us and why we 
celebrate Easter.

In the space below, write how you 
feel that Jesus has risen from the dead. 
There is no bigger reason to celebrate!

HOW DO YOU FEEL.....

___________________________

_________________ __________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

“On the first day of the week, very early in the morning, they came to the tomb, bringing the 
spices they had prepared. They found the stone rolled away from the tomb. They went in but 
did not find the body of the Lord Jesus. While they were perplexed about this, suddenly two 
men stood by them in dazzling clothes. So the women were terrified and bowed down to the 
ground. ‘Why are you looking for the living among the dead?’ asked the men. ‘He is not here, 
but He has been resurrected! Remember how He spoke to you when He was still in Galilee, 
saying, ‘The Son of Man must be betrayed into the hands of sinful men, be crucified, and rise 
on the third day?’ And they remembered His words.”  ~ Luke 24:1-8

Resurrection

HE HAS RISEN! 
Visit the empty tomb at FBCSA  
on Easter morning and praise  
God for His power and love!

VISIT THE EMPTY TOMB



EASTER SCAVENGER HUNT
Have fun with this quick and easy scavenger hunt on Easter.  

No prior set up required! Find these things and then talk about 
what they represent. A handy guide is provided for you!

 1.    Something BLACK (represents sin)
 2.    2 STICKS (represents the cross)
 3.    Something RED (represents Jesus’ blood)
 4.    A piece of CLOTH (represents the cloth Jesus’  
                   body was wrapped in)
 5.    A large ROCK (represents the tomb)
 6.    Something EMPTY (represents the empty tomb)
 7.    Something WHITE (represents a clean heart)
 8.    Something NEW (represents that the old has gone  
               and the new has come!)
 9.    Something GREEN (represents growing in Christ)

All of these pieces can be placed in a story…the story of salvation! 
We all have sin. Jesus died on the cross and shed His blood to take 

the punishment for our sins. His body was wrapped in linen cloth 
and placed in the tomb. On the third day He rose from the grave 

and the tomb was empty! When we admit that we are sinners, 
believe that Jesus died for us on the cross and rose again, and 

confess that Jesus is in charge of our life, we have a clean 
heart! We are a new creation! Then we must read God’s 
Word and grow in our relationship with Christ every day!

JESUS - A SERVANT KING
All of the Gospel writers include accounts of Jesus’ Resurrection. Can we be certain 
that it happened? Look at 1 Corinthians 15:1-8.  What Paul is communicating in his 
letter to the church in Corinth is that not only did the Resurrection happen, at the 
time of writing, there were people alive who saw Jesus after He rose from the dead. 
In other words, “Why don’t you ask them? They had seen Jesus after He rose.” So, from a 
historical point, Paul uses proof positive to make his case.

Jesus continually talked about being crucified and raised from the dead. He, in fact, was telling the truth! We 
can trust and believe all His words and teachings! It gives complete credibility to His life and His message (His 
Story).

What about us? Christianity not only demands that we believe the historical events that took place, but also 
that we experience the same power that raised Jesus from the dead. Evidence of our experience will shape 
our lives and testimony (Our Story).

Jesus’ resurrection gives credibility to His story, but what evidence of His story is seen in your story? How is 
your life different because of Christ? Take time to write out your story of how you came to know Christ and 
what your life is like because of what He has done for you.  Set up a time this week to share these stories 
together.
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